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Bids opened for pavilion, infrastructure
projects
Epic Management appears to be lowest bid for pavilion project
By Haley Behre

BELMAR — The borough recently opened the bids for two projects — the pavilions and water infrastructure
improvements — and is looking to award the contracts soon.

PAVILIONS

Epic Management, of Piscataway, will likely be awarded the contract for the two beachfront pavilions, pending
the technical review.

Earlier this year, the borough had decided to proceed with rebuilding two of the four beachfront pavilions
destroyed by Hurricane Sandy. The two pavilions Belmar is moving forward with are the Fifth [Taylor] and 10th
Avenue pavilions.

To move forward with the project, the borough passed an ordinance authorizing a
$7.5 million bond to fund the project. The borough put a $375,000 down payment on
the bond.

The borough went out to bid for the Fifth and 10th Avenue pavilions and recently
opened the bids.

Epic Management, which had built the boardwalk earlier this year, appears to be the
lowest bidder for the pavilion project with $6.8 million, said borough administrator
Colleen Connolly.

The highest bid was upwards of $9 million, although Ms. Connolly said she was unsure who the company was.

The lowest bidder, as long as they are qualified and make it through the technical review process, will receive
the contract, she said.

The company is currently going through the technical review process, which includes going through the bid
package to ensure it is complete and accurate.

An award recommendation is expected to be made at the Nov. 5 council meeting.

WATER INFRASTRUCTURE

Metra Industries, of Little Falls, will be awarded the water infrastructure improvement project, pending the
technical review.

For quite some time, the borough has been experiencing discolored and dirty water in certain areas of town,
particularly in the Rhode Island Point section, which is the southwestern section of town near Maclearie Park,
and the opposite end of town, Surf Avenue area and Seventh Avenue, which is near Silver Lake.

The borough has undergone aggressive flushing, with no luck, to try and remediate the situation.

Belmar gets its water from NJ American Water Company for one half of the year, and uses its own wells for the
remainder of the year. Belmar is currently using its own wells.
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Borough representatives have attributed the water issue to aging pipes and the water company’s change in
water chemistry. In June 2012, NJ American Water Company changed the chemical used to treat its water from
chlorine to chloramine.

To remediate the situation, the borough approved a $5 million bond to address the water issue.

The project includes cleaning and lining the pipes in areas affected by the water issue. The pipes would be
lined with cement.

The borough went out to bid for the water improvement project, and recently opened the bids.

The lowest base bid for Rhode Island Point is Metra Industries at $1.7 million, Ms. Connolly said.

The borough is still looking at the bids for the Surf and Seventh Avenue areas.
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